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C A R M E L VA L L E Y

4 beds, 4.5 baths | $6,250,000 | www.BestOnScenic.com

4 beds, 3 baths | $6,195,000 | www.SwanCottageCarmel.com

4 beds, 3 baths | $5,995,000 | www.ScenicCarmel.com

3 beds, 3.5 baths | $3,195,000 | www.2465BayViewAvenue.com

5 Bed, 5+ Bath | $2,895,000 | www.8630RiverMeadowsRoad.com

4 beds, 3+ baths | $2,750,000 | www.MonteVerdeCarmel.com

3 beds, 2 baths | $2,499,000 | www.Torres3NWof8th.com

4 beds, 5 baths | $2,450,000 | www.ViaLosZorros.com

2 bed, 2bath | $1,395,000 | www.Dolores4SWof10th.com

4 beds, 3.5 baths | $1,895,000 | www.17108Ridgeback.com

5 beds, 6.5 baths | $1,585,000 | www.2SleepyHollow.com

4 beds, 3 baths | $1,625,000 | www.UpperTrailViews.com

831.622.1000 | www.carmelrealtycompany.com

A Cornerstone in Luxury Real Estate for Nearly 100 Years
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PEBBLE BEACH

5 beds, 5+ baths | $27,000,000 | www.3372SeventeenMileDrive.com

6 beds, 6+ baths | $15,600,000 | www.CrespiPebbleBeach.com

5 beds, 6.5 baths | $14,950,000 | www.CasaRobro.com

5 beds, 5+ baths | $12,750,000 | www.3371SeventeenMileDrive.com

5 beds, 5.5 baths | $12,500,000 | www.4WindsOfHeaven.com

4 beds, 5+ baths | $8,950,000 | www.1601Sonado.com

6 beds, 4+ baths | $8,295,000 | www.1480Padre.com

5 beds, 4+ baths | $6,395,000 | www.3211PalmeroWay.com

3 beds, 3.5 baths | $2,995,000 | www.953SandDunesPebbleBeach.com

3 beds, 3.5 baths | $1,175,000 | www.2993CormorantRoad.com

DANA BAMBACE
EDDY & ROBERTA BENNETT
SARAH BOUCHIER
PETER BUTLER
MIKE CANNING
KENT & LAURA CIUCCI
LISA TALLEY DEAN

MARK DUCHESNE
BOBBIE EHRENPREIS
SUSAN FREELAND
CHERYL HEYERMANN
MALONE HODGES
DAVE HOWARTH

COURTNEY GOLDING JONES
LYNN KNOOP
GREG KRAFT
STEVE LAVAUTE
MARCIE LOWE
SHELLY MITCHELL LYNCH

831.622.1000 | www.carmelrealtycompany.com

A Cornerstone in Luxury Real Estate for Nearly 100 Years

LINDA MILLER
VICKI & BILL MITCHELL
TERRY PERSHALL
CHRIS PRYOR
SANDY SCOTT
DOUG STEINY
PAT WARD
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On the fairway: A display that would make Indian royalty proud
n The Cars of the Maharajas
highlight Pebble Beach event
By LISA CRAWFORD WATSON

T

HE PRINCELY state of Rajkot, writes
automotive journalist Gautum Sen, dates
back to 1612, when a branch of the Jadeja
clan from the state of Nawanagar split to create
the state and the city of Rajkot, in what is present
day Gujarat. With an area of just 720 square kilometers, the rulers of Rajkot were essentially
wealthy landowners — taluqdars — and not fullfledged rajas, and so were known as thakoresahebs.
Such stories read like episodes from online
adventure games of magic and myth, unfolding in
battles won and lost in the forests and jungles,
canyons and mountains of some far-away land. But
this is not a computer game; it is India, a place
where names were long and unusual, where power
was gained and lost and, along with it, wealth.
Over time, clansmen became rajas and maharajas
— kings and great kings — who built resplendent
palaces and amassed exceptional automobile collections.
In 1934, Thakoresaheb Dharmendrasinhji
Jadeja, who became the ruler of Rajkot in 1930,
ordered a Rolls-Royce Phantom II, chassis 188PY,
with cabriolet bodywork by Thrupp & Maberly.
Known as the “Star of India,” “this saffron orange
and polished aluminum car is a testament to the
finest melding of prewar design and the distinctive
and flamboyant tastes of Indian royalty,” notes
Sen.
Once India gained independence in 1947, the
magnificence of the maharajas began to disappear

PHOTO/MAKARAND BAOKAR, COURTESY PEBBLE BEACH CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE

One of the most popular exhibitions at this year’s Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance is sure to be a special display
of cars owned by Indian royalty, including this fabulous 1934 Rolls Royce Phantom II known as the “Star of India.”
and, along with it, many of their automobiles. But
not all. In testament to what remains, the excellence and extravagance of early Indian royalty has
come to Pebble Beach, as several royal families
escort their luxury automobiles — among them
Rolls Royce, Daimler, Bugatti, Duisenberg and
Minerva — to the 62nd Annual Pebble Beach

MIKE JASHINSKI
THE Community Specialist for Land and Home
Sales at Monterra and Tehama for the last nine years.

831.236.8913

www.mikejashinski.com

Concours d’Elegance.
Prince Manvendra Singh, who co-authored,
“The Automobiles of the Maharajas,” published in

See MAHARAJAS page 25Cd’E
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EQUIPMENT
Velvet
Isabel Marant
IRO
Nicole Miller
Joie
Theory
Haute Hippie
Gryphon
A. L. C
Herve Leger
Tracy Reese
Milly
Elizabeth and James
Rag & Bone
Trina Turk
Robert Rodriguez
Vince
Inhabit
Autumn Cashmere
Rebecca Taylor
blugirl blumarine
Burning Tourch
Michael Stars
James Perse
Current Elliott
J Brand
Goldsign
Diane Von Furstenberg
Citizens of Humanity
Seven Jeans
Hudson
HANDBAGS
Marc Jacobs Collection
Kooba
Tylie Malibu
Jerome Dreyfuss
SHOES
Sigerson Morrison
Golden Goose
Rag & Bone
Isabel Marant
Joie
ACCESSORIES
Ericksonn Beamon
CHAN LUU
alexis bittar
Beth Orduña

GBG
G I R L B O Y G I R L
Open Daily 10–6
Mission & 7th Avenue
Carmel ~ 831-626-3368
WE NOW OFFER FREE PARKING

Paloosh
Ocean Ave & Dolores
Carmel ~ 831-626-2773
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A Mercer Raceabout gets another chance to go the distance
By LISA CRAWFORD WATSON

J

OHNNY CROWELL was sitting behind the
wheel of his yellow 1925 Mercer Series 6
Raceabout, appreciating a bright blue day in
Seattle. The town where he bought the car was
alive with summertime activity in a city that celebrates sunny days, with hydroplanes racing and
other boats negotiating space on Lake Washington,
while the Blue Angels scorched by overhead. What
a great day for a drive, he thought.
Wearing original leather hats and goggles,
Crowell and his wife, Christine, were preparing to

participate in the Pebble Beach Motoring Classic,
the ultimate road trip for automobile aficionados.
The tour, which began Tuesday, Aug. 7, departed
Seattle and traversed the Cascade Mountains,
climbed Mount Hood and rimmed Crater Lake
before driving down into California to cross the
Golden Gate Bridge and catch the coastal highway
to reach the Peninsula in time for the 62nd annual Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance.
Mercer is a featured marque in this year’s classic car convivium.
“I’ll be perfectly satisfied if the Mercer makes it,
and the car’s still running when we get there,” says

Crowell. “It’s noisy and goes pretty quickly but
feels like it’s going 10 times faster than it is.
There’s really no car to it. It has no doors, no windows, no top, and only a 4-inch-high windshield.
It’s a pretty tight fit. It won’t be uncomfortable for
me, because I’ll be smiling so much. But it is going
to be very hot and very cold. I’ll have to check in
with my passenger along the way.”
Some would say the road to the Raceabout
began in 1881, with the birth of Washington

See MERCER page 30Cd’E

PHOTOS/COURTESY JOHNNY CROWELL, PEBBLE BEACH CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE

The last Mercer to exit the factory was this 1925 Series 6 Raceabout (above)
which is now owned by Johnny Crowell and has been restored and spiffed up
and is sure to attract a lot of attention in Pebble Beach (left).

22 ACRE SANCTUARY IN THE HEART OF THE PENINSULA

CARMEL’S JACKS PEAK
$13,500,000
www.HeartOfTheMontereyPeninsula.com

WILLIAMS & TOLLNER
rhonda williams 831.236.5463 | 831.402.2076 judy tollner
COLDWELL BANKER DEL MONTE REALTY
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Reunion pays tribute to American racing’s most important man
By MARY SCHLEY

‘I

NEVER intended to a be a driver — I only
drove 10 years, and I always knew I wanted to build my own car,” Carroll Shelby
told The Pine Cone in a 2004 interview. “It’s a
very difficult business, but I’m successful enough
that I haven’t had to apply for food stamps, yet.”
So said the man who left a greater impression
and did more for automobile racing in the United
States than perhaps any other. Shelby, who died in
May at the age of 89, created an American racing
icon — the Cobra — and in an the interview about

the pending auction of the first ever built, he commented, “The Cobra has to be my favorite,
because that’s what I’m known for.”
Before his death, the Cobra had already been
selected as the featured marque at this weekend’s
Rolex Monterey Motorsports Reunion and other
Concours Week events. This year marks the
Cobra’s 50th anniversary, and officials at Mazda
Raceway Laguna Seca have said the Aug. 17-19
races will showcase the largest gathering of original Cobras in one location, as well as a dedicated
race of 45 authentic CSX 2000/3000 competition
cars.

Shelby’s career was varied — it even included a
stint as a chicken farmer and the successful launch
of a chili company he eventually sold to Kraft —
but a unifying thread wove through much of the
Texas native’s work: fast machines. He served as a
flight instructor and test pilot during his five years
with the Army Air Corps during World War II
before going on to race cars, and then to build
them.
“I got out of the Air Force and tried to go to
See SHELBY page 44Cd’E

Carroll Shelby designed race-winning sports cars for Ford and other
American manufacturers, and is being remembered at this weekend’s
Rolex Monterey Motorsports Reunion. This Shelby AC Cobra (right)
was the first car he built.

The stars at night are big and bright
in Pebble Beach and Carmel too!
I’m proud to serve as a buyer’s agent for
Texans planning to purchase a premier
Carmel or Pebble Beach residence.
For the most up to date real estate opportunities available,
start your search online at www.AdamMoniz.com

Adam Moniz, J.D., LL.M.
831.601.3320
Adam@AdamMoniz.com
www.AdamMoniz.com

Sotheby’s
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

• Factory Trained Technicians •
• Free Shuttle Servie Available •
• 36 Month/36,000 Mile Warranty •

831-394-6600

684 Ponderosa Ave.
Seaside, CA 93955
www.mercedes-werks.com
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YourPrivateTrackDay.com
OUR 12TH YEAR OF SAFETY FIRST!

Our Next Events at
Laguna Seca Raceway:
• FRI/SAT, OCT 26/27
• SUNDAY, DEC 9
• SATURDAY, APR 6

Join us for a scheduled
event or we can plan your
next corporate or private
event at the track for you!
Phillip +1-831-233-9449

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING THRILL!
YOU and YOUR CAR at speed and legally
on a racetrack with
YourPrivateTrackDay.com

Drive Your Car ON
Laguna Seca Raceway

Concours Week • The Carmel Pine Cone
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BRING IN THIS AD
AND RECEIVE

EXOTICA

10% OFF

Now through Sept. 29, 2012
Must have ad to
receive discount

Extra wonderful clothing
Extra wonderful accessories
Extra wonderful prices
Exciting new items just in

EXOTICA
A woman’s boutique
And asian artifacts
831.622.0757
109 CROSSROADS BLVD. CARMEL

Clothing • Shoes • Jewelry • Accessories • Gifts

110 Crossroads Blvd.
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 626-4686

CONSIGNMENT CARMEL LTD.
Consigning & Selling Home Furnishings of Distinction

Furniture • Antiques • Accessories • Lighting • Architectural Objects • Etc.
232 Crossroads Blvd. • Crossroads Shopping Village, Hwy 1 at Rio Rd., • Carmel
(831) 624-2860 • Store Hours M-Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-5

AY ONE – AT RIO ROAD
W
H
G
HI

Carmel, Ca 93923

TEL 831.625.4106
✦ THECROSSROADSCARMEL.COM ✦
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“Your Central Coast Headquarters
for Vera Bradley”

Luggage & Travel Accessories

TRAVEL BAG
219 Crossroads Boulevard
Carmel, CA
831-626-5545
www.travelbagluggage.com

81)BB);-58176-)516):=*16)++1*7/6-:*-:6):,B16;4-;+78)16;

Beverly Hills (6*MLNWZL,ZQ^M
Carmel (<PM+ZW[[ZWIL[;PWXXQVO>QTTIOM+ZW[[ZWIL[*T^L !
www.debrac.com

H

AY ONE – AT RIO ROAD
W
H
IG

Carmel, Ca 93923

TEL 831.625.4106
✦ THECROSSROADSCARMEL.COM ✦
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Concours d’Elegance helps drive local charities to philanthropic success
n Mercedes, Mini Cooper,
Rolex and diamond earrings
up for raffle grabs
By KELLY NIX and ELAINE HESSER

W

HILE CAR enthusiasts
celebrate the arrival of
some of the world’s most
interesting and expensive automobiles to the Monterey Peninsula during the Concours d’Elegance, local

organizations that help people and
animals are also celebrating.
The Concours — through its
fundraising wing, the Pebble Beach
Company Foundation — has raised
more than $15 million for local,
national and international organizations, including 50 in Monterey
County charities alone.

See CHARITIES page 20Cd’E

Adorable Katrina (above) is a 1-year-old dilute torbie and is looking for a home. She’s
available for adoption at Animal Friends Rescue Project’s shelter in Pacific Grove, which
is one of the beneficiaries of the Concours’ charity efforts. You can help by buying a raffle ticket to win a 2013 Mini John Cooper Works GP (above right) or a 2013 Mercedes
Benz GLK350 (right).

August 17, 2012
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Hardworking automotive artist calls it a day, but show goes on
By CHRIS COUNTS

O

NE OF the most prolific of all automotive fine artists, 94-year-old Art
Fitzpatrick makes his final appearance
this year at the Automotive Fine Arts Society
exhibit at the Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance.
The 27th annual one-day event will be staged
Sunday, Aug. 19, on the 18th Fairway at Pebble
Beach Golf Links.
“The wonderful cars, beautiful setting and
interesting people have made the Pebble Beach
Concours d’Elegance one of my favorite events,”
Fitzpatrick said. “While I’ve enjoyed exhibiting my
art there, the logistics and physical challenges present problems that have become more than I can
handle now.”
For his swan song, Fitzpatrick presents a display
of his finest work. Included will be an original
gouache and acrylic study of a 1953 Studebaker
Starliner, which was created for a U.S. postage
stamp.
“The ’53 Starliner is a wonderful example of
the golden era of American automotive design,”
Fitzpatrick said. “Robert Bourke, chief of the
Raymond Loewy studio in Indiana, created a car
with perfect styling. Nothing is contrived or
unnatural. It was a pleasure to honor this wonderful car.”
According to AFAS President and artist Ken
Eberts, the AFAS exhibit won’t be the same withBarry Rowe’s Concours d’Elegance poster (right) depicts
Bruce McCaw’s Benz and Stutz at the Lodge, while Jay
Koka’s Tour d’Elegance poster (far right) shows Chip
Connor’s 1936 Hispano-Suiza J12 in front of the Big Sur
coastline.

out Fitzpatrick.
“His ability to capture intricate details has given
him tremendous stature with car designers and
automakers,” said Eberts of Fitzpatrick. “But it’s
the inspiring beauty of his pieces that has earned
Art the respect and admiration of the general art
community. Everyone will certainly miss his exhib-

it at the Concours next year.”
A bridge to the past
When Eberts returns to Pebble Beach, he will be
accompanied by one of his most acclaimed works,
See ART page 32Cd’E
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Even on the final weekend, a bonanza of automotive elegance and power
BY MARY SCHLEY

C

ONCOURS WEEK on the
Monterey Peninsula is well under
way, but the best is yet to come,
with a multitude of rallies, parties, auctions, exhibitions, races, competitions and
fundraisers to choose from when figuring
out how to spend the final few days of
automotive heaven.
Decades ago, the car craziness was confined to a relatively low-key weekend, with
auto races and an judged show in Pebble
Beach, but now the fun extends more than
a week and runs the gamut. Festivities
began Aug. 11-12, with the formerly offlimits Pre-Reunion races at Mazda

Raceway Laguna Seca, and will still be
going strong come Aug. 19, when the
famed Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance,
Gooding & Co. auction and an automotive
art show bring the week to an end. Leading
up to them are celebrations of vehicular
genius; eclectic sales of old cars, new cars,
rare cars, motorcycles, memorabilia and
jewelry; a scenic drive through Peninsula;
decadent wining and dining among notable
racing and collector cars, and even a
parade of the worst of the worst.
Whether you don’t plan to miss a thing
or just want to sample a few of your
See EVENTS page 34Cd’E

You may know him
as a vice president
with Monterey
County Bank or
owner of a Carmel
antique store, but
Michael Adamson
(left) is also a classic
car aficionado and
participated in last
year’s Pacific Grove
Auto Rally. The
2011 Pebble Beach
Concours
d’Elegance featured
Ferrari — and a
mighty display they
made (right).
PHOTOS/PAUL MILLER
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CHARITIES
From page 14Cd’E
The foundation also works with the Concours
to oversee the Phil Hill Scholarships, established in
2009 in memory of the Formula 1 World Drivers
Champion, who won Best of Show at the
Concours on two occasions and served among its
judges for a record 39 years. The scholarships benefit students in college automotive restoration programs.
And by purchasing $100 raffle tickets this year,
Pebble Beach Concours attendees have a chance to
win a Rolex watch, diamond earrings, a new
Mercedes SUV, a Mini Cooper and a trip to
England. The proceeds benefit the charities that
are holding the raffles.

n CHOMP
Community Hospital of the Monterey
Peninsula has been a beneficiary of the Concours
d’Elegance since the 1960s, hospital spokeswoman
Brenda Moore said. Several hundred thousand
dollars for hospital programs have been raised
since then.
“In recent years, funds raised through drawings
for a new car, watches and jewelry have been used
to provide stroke education and to support an initiative to bring new technology to the Carol
Hatton Breast Care Center,” Moore said this
week.
The hospital’s auxiliary — its volunteer force —
spearheads the fundraising effort by selling the raffle tickets. For its annual fundraiser related to the
Concours this year, the auxiliary is selling tickets
to win a 2013 Mercedes-Benz GLK350 (donated
by Mercedes Benz USA) valued at $35,880, or a
men’s Rolex watch (donated by Rolex), valued at
$20,500.

“The auxiliary is thrilled to be part of this event
every year,” said Ann O’Neill, auxiliary president.
“It gives us an opportunity to raise money for hospital programs and services — and last year, one of
community hospital’s own staff members won the
car.”
As luck would have it, Laura Lane-Williams,
director of nursing administration at community
hospital, was the winner of a Mercedes sedan in
2011.
The auxiliary uses proceeds from the Concours
to support stroke education, Community
Hospital’s Breast Care Center, and other health
services and initiatives, Moore said.
Tickets are $100 each for a chance to win the
Mercedes or Rolex. They can be purchased by calling (831) 625-4506, at the hospital at 23625
Holman Hwy. in Monterey or at the Pebble Beach
Concours, where the drawing will be held Aug.
19.

n Animal Friends Rescue Project
The furry bunch up for adoption at Animal
Friends Rescue Project in Pacific Grove also benefits from the world-class car event every year.
AFRP places homeless dogs and cats into permanent homes, fosters animals and provides veterinary care.
“The Concours helps AFRP with funds to rescue the most at-risk animals in our local shelters —
the too young, old, injured, abused and overlooked dogs, cats and rabbits,” AFRP executive
director Kelly Lehrian told The Pine Cone this
week.
And helping AFRP could win you a pair of
George Walton Gold & Diamond Co. 18K white
gold brilliant cut diamond hoop earrings valued at
$26,700 or a 2013 Mini John Cooper Works GP.
And the lucky winner of the special edition
Mini Cooper will also win round-trip airfare and

hotel accommodations from any major U.S. city to
the Mini Cooper factory in Oxford, England to
take special delivery of the $43,000 vehicle. That
drawing will also be Aug. 19.
The funds from the Concours help provide
food, medical care and boarding for cats and dogs
at AFRP’s Pacific Grove adoption center at 560
Lighthouse Ave. in Pacific Grove. AFRP’s Treasure
Shop, at 160 Fountain Ave. in P.G., also helps it
fulfill its mission.
“AFRP is grateful to be a part of this wonderful
event and to be able to help so many animals with
the funds raised,” Lehrian said.
Download the raffle form at www.animalfriendsrescue.org. The form must be received by Friday,
Aug. 17.

n United Way Monterey County
United Way Monterey County is one of 1,300
United Way offices in the United States that provides a host of charitable services for those in
need.
From feeding the poor, to offering prescription
drug discounts, the organization estimates that 1
in 3 Monterey County residents benefits from a
United Way-funded agency.
The charity has also had a long relationship
with the Concours d’Elegance.
“United Way has a contract with Pebble Beach
Concours to handle all aspects of tickets sales and
benefits from the generosity of the people who
attend the event,” director of marketing and communication, Mary Adams, president and CEO of
United Way Monterey County, told The Pine
Cone. “The Concours is important to our community.”
The impact United Way Monterey County has
See WORTHY page 22A
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WORTHY
From page 20Cd’E

on the community is tremendous. Through its
fundraising efforts, nearly 30,000 hot meals have
been served, 1,200 disabled people received support, and nearly 15,000 children participated in
after school programs.
Some of the important services UWMC offers
include its 211 program, which allows callers who
dial the number to receive important information
about health and human services; its “Earn it!
Keep it! Save it!” program, which, provides free
tax preparation services to low-income individuals
and families throughout Monterey County; and
FamilyWize, which offers free prescription drug
discount cards.
Information: www.unitedwaymcca.org.

n Voices for Children
Leeza’s future didn’t look too bright. She’d been
placed in foster care by the court for reasons she’d
rather forget and found herself well behind her
classmates — especially in reading. In fact, when
she was 6, she couldn’t read a single word. But the
story has a happy ending: a Court Appointed
Special Advocate from Voices for Children came
into her life and worked with her every week to
help her catch up. Now, a few years later, she’s
proud to have been named Student of the Month
at her school and has been able to return to live
with some extended family members. “We see
some pretty amazing things,” said Siobhan Green,
who has been Voices for Children’s executive
director for a decade. They are just one of the
charities that benefit annually from the Pebble
Beach Concours d’Elegance.
Green is passionate about her work. “Over the
last 10 years, we’ve saved at least a thousand chil-

dren,” she said, noting that in 2011, the group
worked with 151 neglected, abused or abandoned
children who were declared dependents of the
court. The organization assigns each child his or
her own CASA, whose job it is to advocate for the
child’s well-being.
According to Green, it takes a special person to
do the job — someone consistent, reliable and
compassionate. Each candidate must also pass a
background check and complete 40 hours of training. “Last year, we had 138 active advocates,”
Green said, “I could use 198.” Sadly, Green has
seen babies as young as 7 months old, although
they normally deal with children between 3 and
18 years old. She describes them as “great kids
who have had lousy shakes so far. They’ve had
painful experiences where they should have had
happy, fun ones. They need someone to be consistent, nurturing and kind with them.”
Green worries about what happens to the children who “age out” of the system at 18. Right
now, they can voluntarily request to remain in
extended foster care for a year to transition to
work or college. She’d like to see the laws change
so that they could receive services until they’re 21
years old.
Green shared the story of a former client who
now volunteers with Voices for Children: “She
never would have graduated from high school, but
now she’s attending community college. She’s
hard-working and focused.”
The organization is grateful for the help it has
received from Concours, which has totalled more
than $80,000. “We’ve been one of their charities
for eight years. We hope as much as people take in
the beautiful cars, they also take stock in themselves and the community and think about those
who are in need.” Green said.
Across the Peninsula at the headquarters of the
Boys & Girls Clubs of Monterey County, CEO
Donna Ferraro concurred. “We really appreciate

Katy’s Place

the support of the Concours. We’re fortunate to
work in collaboration and partnership with them,”
she said. The group receives about $50,000 annually from the organization that stages the Pebble
Beach concours.
With help from that money, it runs two youth
centers, one in Seaside and one in Salinas, along
with some satellite after-school sites, serving 800
children daily. When Ferraro first started working
with the clubs in 1991 as resource development
director, they had nowhere near the reach they do
today. “I think we had about 35 kids a day in a little church,” she said, marveling at how much the
clubs and their programs have grown.
One focus of the organization is literacy, with
Ferraro noting that “70 percent of third-graders in
Monterey County are below grade level in reading.” In addition to literacy tutoring, the Boys &
Girls Clubs of Monterey County has a math program for fourth graders. “It’s not just homework
help anymore,” Ferraro said. Her goal is to see
every child graduate from high school and then go
on to college or a career.
In addition to academic success, the group
focuses on encouraging healthy lifestyles and good
character and leadership. Of course, the kids also
get to have fun, not to mention something to eat.
During the recent summer program designed to
give youth a place to go when school is out,
Ferraro estimated they served more than 70,000
meals and snacks at four sites, including both
youth centers, and El Sausal and Harden Middle
Schools in Salinas. “I’m proud of the fact that
we’ve been able to deepen our impact and broaden our reach,” Ferraro proclaimed.
While you’re out dreaming of what it would be
like to be in the driver’s seat of one of those fabulous cars, remember that there are some worthy
causes along for the ride. You can donate by going
to the Concours’ website: www.pebblebeachconcours.net and clicking on the “charities” link.

Come experience what
many foodies already
know, Katy’s Place® —
the incredible gourmet
breakfast and lunch
restaurant that makes
you want to come back
every day. Amazing
food, impeccable
service, great
atmosphere —
Katy’s Place,
“A Carmel Tradition.”®

Our 30th year.

Recommended by: New York Times • In Style • Wine Spectator • Coastal Living
Travel & Leisure Golf • Bon Appetit Best of Year Issue • California travel guides from nearly all countries.

Voted Best Breakfast
Open everyday 7AM - 2PM
In Carmel-by-the-Sea • Mission Street between 5th and 6th

2008
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2011

PO Box 7467, Carmel, CA 93921
Tel. (831) 624-0199
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A 1924 Rolls Royce 20HP Tourer
owned by the Maharana of Udaipur
(pictured above in India) and the
whimsical yet stunning 1910 Brooke
known as The Swan (right), along
with its miniature companion known
as The Cygnet, will be shown at the
Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance
Sunday.

PHOTOS/MAKARAND BAOKAR (TOP), COURTESY OF THE LOUWMAN MUSEUM (RIGHT)

MAHARAJAS
From page 6Cd’E
2003, grew up around luxury automobiles. One of
the first steam cars to come into India in 1903, a
Miesse Turner, belonged to his grandfather, the
Maharaja of Barwani, a title succeeded by his
father.
“What got me to write about the history of
automobiles in India,” says Singh, “are the fairytale stories that appeared in the American and
European automobile magazines in the late 1960s,
about these fancy cars of the Maharajas. Many
articles were written about how ridiculous the
Maharajas were with their special, ordered cars. I
was prompted to write by this feeling that the
automotive world was misinformed about Indian
culture, heritage and religious customs.”
The maharaja cars, says Singh, are classified into
four main categories: ceremonial, hunting, grand
touring or sports, and cars made to shield royal

Indian women from view. All were known for
their exceptional coachwork, in keeping with the
opulence of the maharajas. While the Star of India
is widely recognized as one of the most beautiful
cars of the maharajas, the Swan is equally
renowned as one of the most bizarre.
“The Swan is a completely crazy car, created by
a man who must have been bonkers,” says Sen,
who wrote, “The Maharajas & Their Magnificent
Motor Cars,” published in 2011. “Actually shaped
like an enormous swan, this was one of the few
cars not commissioned by a maharaja. The swan in
Indian mythology is an extremely potent animal.
But this was ordered by Robert Nicholl
Matthewson, an eccentric Scot who lived in a part
of Calcutta called Swan Park.”
The car, for all its elegance, was banned for its
eccentricity on the streets of Calcutta. In addition
to hand-carved feathers, silver and gold-leaf fish
and foliage, and custom hardware, it had amber
lights glowing in its eyes, and its beak opened to
spray steam to clean the street ahead. It also

released whitewash through a valve in the back.
“The Swan car,” says Sen, “was eventually
bought by a maharaja. Built in 1910 on a Brooke
chassis, an English brand not well known, this type
of car was not very expensive, a mid-priced car.
But on this particular car, the maharaja spent as
much as he would have for some six Rolls Royces.
He even went on to commission a miniature version, a cygnet for his kids.”
Guests of the Concours can anticipate just over
a dozen maharaja cars, ranging from strange to
stunning. One of Sen’s favorites, on which he has
devoted an entire book, is the Rolls-Royce
Phantom I 17EX, an experimental one-off which
was bought by the Maharaja of Kashmir. This car,
once the pride of Spyker Cars CEO Victor Muller,
is now owned by Alexander Schaufler from
Vienna, Austria.
“The Phantom I 17EX,” says Sen, “was one of

See INDIA page 28Cd’E
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INDIA
From page 25Cd’E

four extraordinary cars designed by
Rolls-Royce in the 1920s that has a
most distinguished history. It was the
last of a series of lightweight experimental sports cars from the makers
of the world’s best motor cars.”
Among the royalty en route to
Pebble Beach is the Maharana of

Udaipur Arvind Singh Mewar, whose
lineage dates back a millennium and
a half. Mewar, says Sen, is a largerthan-life embodiment of princely
India. Personifying what Sen considers the dignity, the hauteur and the
mannerisms of a true maharaja,
Mewar also is a quintessential car
guy, having opened one of India’s
first classic and vintage car museums
in February 2000.
“Among just 21 cars and trucks in
the museum,” says Sen, “all are spe-

cial. Almost all are single-owner cars
that belonged to the family of the
maharana, cars that were acquired by
his ancestors, the preceding maharanas, and then kept in the family for
subsequent decades.”
While many maharajas once had
hundreds of cars, Mewar still does.
The automobile he brings to the
Concours is a Rolls-Royce his grandfather purchased some 70 years ago,
which he has meticulously restored.
And this likely is why he took time to

offer a blessing over the automobile
and a promise that it would return
home, before it was shipped to
California.
The cars of the maharajas bear
witness to the automobiles built for
India, and hold the history of the
people for whom they were built.
These opulent vehicles, many of
which are making their maiden voyage out of India, will create an international gathering at the Pebble
Beach Concours d’Elegance.

PHOTOS/MAKARAND BAOKAR

This elegant 1930 French Delage D8 with coachwork by Figoni (right), originally ordered by the
Maharaja Holkore of Indore and now owned by
Dr. Ravi Prakash of Bangalore (above, with his
family), will be shown in Pebble Beach at the
Concours d’Elegance.

Specializing in Elegant and Timeless Design
Residential e Commercial e Window Treatments
Fine Furnishings & Accessories

Ambiance

Come experience our beautiful new showroom!
San Carlos Street
Between Ocean & 7th
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA.

831.626.7100

interiorsbyambiance.com
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Augustus Roebling II, grandson of
the man who designed the Brooklyn
Bridge, and son of the man who built
it. A college athlete and socialite fascinated by the automotive industry,
Roebling backed up his interest with
a degree in engineering and went to
work for the Walter Automotive
Company of New York. After the
company relocated to New Jersey in
1908, Roebling II teamed up with
chief engineer Etienne Planche to
create the Roebling-Planche racing
car.
The New York Times called it the
fastest automobile in the world.
When the Walter Company went
into financial distress a year later, the
Roebling and Kusar families, both
wealthy New Jersey names, bought
the company at auction and named it
Mercer Automotive Company after
it in which it was established.
Roebling took the helm. Once
Planche left to work for Louis
Chevrolet, he was replaced fortuitously by Finley Robertson Porter,
who was able to turn Roebling’s
design into a car that would work on
both racetrack and road. The result
was the Mercer 35-R Raceabout.
In November 1910, driving the
Raceabout, Roebling won second
place at the International Light Car
Race, for the Savannah Challenge
Trophy. Raceabout production and

success on the racing circuit continued. In April 1912, however, while
returning to the United States following a European driving tour,
Roebling — a first-class passenger on
the RMS Titanic — helped women
and children into their lifeboats and
went down with the ship. He was 31.
The Mercer Automotive Company
continued for a few more years, but
it was never the same. More than 85
years after the last Raceabout left the
factory, it surfaced in Crowell’s own
story of automotive fascination.
How to pay for school
Crowell, who was raised in
Monterey, where he served as student body president at Monterey
High School before continuing his
education at Monterey Peninsula
College, paid for his early education
by buying and selling cars. Before
transferring to California State
University Hayward (now East Bay)
and finishing his education with a
degree at UC Hastings College of
Law, he worked for a Chevron station and drove a school bus.
Crowell recently bought back a
1940 Buick convertible, the same
bright yellow as his Raceabout,
which he had owned as a teen. His
most recent purchase, the Mercer
Raceabout, was actually triggered by
the Pebble Beach classic car events.
“I went on the Pebble Beach
Motoring Classic last year,” says
Crowell. “It was a phenomenal tour,
and I thought I’d get to do it once in
a lifetime. But in January, I saw an ad

for a Mercer touring car for sale
which mentioned Mercer would be
one of the marques at the Pebble
Beach Concours this year. I thought
maybe I could have another try at the
tour. I’d buy it, drive it down, and
find someone who would want to
buy it.”
Before Crowell bought the touring
car, he learned about a Raceabout,
“America’s first sports car,” and the
last one to leave the Mercer factory
before it shut down. The car, privately acquired in 1941, had been
owned by the same family for more
than 70 years. Crowell, who had
owned a Mercer before, knew the

Raceabout was the one he wanted.
As soon as he saw the car, Crowell
also knew it had led a hard life. The
car had been “rode hard and put
away wet.” It had received maintenance but had never been restored.
With less than six months to go
before the Concours d’Elegance, he
bought the car in Seattle and had it
shipped to Adams Custom Engines in
Sparks, Nev. There they discovered
the car had been constructed with
various leftover parts, which they
preserved to maintain the authenticiSee CROWELL page 34Cd’E

PHOTO/COURTESY PEBBLE BEACH CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE

This 1920 Mercer Series 5 sold new for $4,200. Mercers were built by the same company that erected the Brooklyn Bridge, and only about 60 of them are known to exist
today. It is one of the featured marques at Pebble Beach this year.

Yankee Point ~Carmel Highlands
Watch the ever changing drama of the Pacific! This magnificent 4 bedroom, 4-1/2 bath home boasts one of the most spectacular views of any property on the California coast! Expertly designed by renowned architects, Fletcher and Hardoin to maximize the ocean views from every room, this traditionally styled home radiates warmth with its understated elegance, as it blends in with the natural environment.
Price Reduced to $5,995,000

GEORGE E. KING
1-800-546-4436

International Real Estate Specialist

www.GeorgeKingRealEstate.com

Local Experts, Globally Connected!
License# 00817732 • RE/MAX Gold Coast Realtors
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a painting of a 1915 Mercer Raceabout with the
Brooklyn Bridge in the background.
“I have a deep personal connection to this
piece,” Eberts said. “Growing up in New York, I
admired that iconic bridge many times. And the

Mercer Raceabout has always been among my
favorite cars.”
In addition to his role as AFAS president, Eberts
has established himself as a respected automotive
fine artists. He won Best of Show at the AFAS
exhibit in 1990 and 1992. In 2003, he was named
Ford Motor Company’s official Centennial Artist
and commissioned to create 13 original paintings
that were published in a commemorative calen-

dar. And in 2005, he became the first automotive
artist to win Meguiar’s “Treasure of the Hobby
Award.”
A fixture at the annual AFAS art exhibit, Eberts
is happy to be back in Pebble Beach.
“It is an opportunity for AFAS members to
share our passion for the automobile with others
who appreciate the details and history behind the
wonderful vehicles being featured in our pieces
and on the greens,” he added.
The art of the Ferrari
Also returning to Pebble Beach this year is Barry
Rowe, who unveils a new series of acrylics on canvas that chronicle the history of Ferrari.
Rowe’s display includes striking renderings of a
red Ferrari 250 GT SWB Berlinetta parked on the
outskirts of a quaint Italian village, and the 1934
Scuderia Ferrari Racing Team in Barcelona relaxing after practice.
A native of England and a member of the AFAS
since 1997, Rowe is thrilled to be back in Pebble
Beach.
“I’m quite honored to bring my latest collection
of artwork to the Pebble Beach Concours
d’Elegance,” Rowe said. “I love being a part of this
event and enjoy the challenge of creating new
pieces each year for the visitors at Pebble Beach.
This event has an incredible ability to bring together some of the most fantastic people, who all have
the same passion — the automobile.”
Rowe — who has created 10 Tour d’Elegance
posters and five Concours d’Elegance posters —
was commissioned to create this year’s tour poster,
which pictures two vintage race cars navigating a
turn with landmark Bixby Bridge in the background.
“It’s such a privilege to be selected as this year’s
tour poster artist,” he added. “It’s always exciting

A bright red Ferrari 250 GT SWB Berlinetta is parked on the outskirts of a quaint Italian village in automotive fine artist
Barry Rowe’s “Mediterranean Light.”

See PAINTINGS page 34Cd’E
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favorites, our guide, presented below, is your
essential companion.

n RM Auctions’ annual Sports &
Classics of Monterey
Portola Hotel & Spa and the Monterey
Conference Center Monterey

Friday and Saturday, Aug. 17-18,
6:30 p.m. both days (Previews run 10 a.m. to
10 p.m. Aug. 17-18)

PAINTINGS
From page 32Cd’E

The world’s largest collector-car auction house,
RM Auctions will put hundreds of high-caliber
motor cars on the block. During the past quartercentury, RM facilitated the sale of more than 215
cars that exceeded the million-dollar mark. This
year’s lineup includes several fascinating specimens, like the 1968 Ford GT40 lightweight racer
in Gulf Oil livery and the 1956 Ferrari 250 GT
LWB Berlinetta Tour de France. Admission to the
previews is $50 per person. The $300 bidder fee
includes a catalog and admits two to the previews
and auction. The Portola Hotel is located at 2
Portola Plaza at the foot of Alvarado Street in
Monterey. www.rmauctions.com.

performance against daunting odds. It’s a moment
worth capturing on canvas.”

to find out what the subject will be because it
determines which artistic approach I will use to
tell the story, whatever it may be.”
Capturing a moment
Making his Concours debut this year is Austrian
artist Klaus Wagger, whose work includes a painting that pays tribute to racing legend Rudolf
Caracciola,
who
was
known
as
the
“Regenmeister” — or “Rain Master” — for his
ability to drive in wet weather.
“The spray and reflections in the wet surfaces
add a dimension of drama,” Wagger explained.
“This was an intense competitive period in racing
history, and Caracciola delivered a magnificent

Putting together the pieces
Employing equal parts realism and impressionist, painter Jay Koka designed this year’s Concours
poster, which depicts William “Chip” Connor’s
1936 Hispano-Suiza J12 parked in front of The
Lodge at Pebble Beach.
“This painting was one of my most challenging
commissions,” Koka explained. “The car is undergoing major restoration and was literally in pieces
when I started working on the painting. I had to
consult restorer Brian Hoyt and owner Chip
Connor to understand the changes that the
Hispano-Suiza would undergo. In a sense, the
painting existed before the car was complete.”
The exhibit is open to the public Sunday from
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Concours tickets are
required. Visit www.pebblebeachconcours.net.

106 Yankee Point, Carmel Highlands. $5,995,000.
5094 sq.ft., 1.46 ac., 4 bed. 3.5 bath.

PELIC AN PASS,

Abalone Cove, Big Sur. $5,500,000.
ocean front 4 ac. lot.

DRAMAT I C BI G SUR,

n Russo & Steele’s 12th annual
Monterey Sports and Muscle
Monterey Auction on the Waterfront
Parking lot next to Wharf No. 2,
Monterey

Friday and Saturday, Aug. 17-18,
5 to 10 p.m. each day
Organized “for enthusiasts by enthusiasts,”
Russo & Steele’s uniquely casual and lively sale
expanded to three nights a few years ago and has
See CARS page 38Cd’E

CROWELL
From page 30Cd’E
ty of the automobile.
They also learned that Crowell’s car, one of
possibly two remaining Series 6 Raceabouts, is the
only Mercer to receive factory-installed, fourwheel brakes. “All of the other Raceabouts,” says
Crowell, “went like hell but wouldn’t stop.” This
one, at tour’s end, will stop on the 18th Fairway to
make its post-restoration debut at the Concours
d’Elegance.
“The automobile has a great deal to do with
who we are and how we got there,” says Crowell.
“It gave us the freedom to head down the road to
get somewhere else in life. A lot of guys started
building cars in their garage. Some started by
building the Brooklyn Bridge. I guess I started at a
Chevron station in Monterey.”

Loma Alta, Carmel. $1,250,000.
Monterey Bay view 5 ac. lot.

L O MA AL TA V I E W S ,

552 Monhollan, Carmel. $5,995,000.
8740 sq.ft., 20 ac., 8 bed. 8.5 bath.

MO N H O L L AN V I E W S ,

DAVID
BINDEL

218 Upper Walden, Carmel Highlands. $1,695,000.

OC E A N V IEW J EWE L,

3340 sq.ft., 1 ac., 3 bed. 2.5 bath. plus Guest House with kitchen.

Sotheby’s
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

1246 Portola, Pebble Beach. $1,995,000.

O C EAN P I N E K N OLL,

ocean view 1.3 ac. lot.

Sotheby’s International Realty • Carmel Rancho Brokerage • 831.238.6152
david@davidbindelproperties.com • www.davidbindelproperties.com DRE#0176680
Get your complete Pine Cone by email — free subscriptions at
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a new location on the Monterey
waterfront this year. The company
holds “auctions in the round,”
wherein the buyers are on the floor
with the automobiles, and everything
happens on a sunken stage surrounded by 360-degree seating. The organizers, Drew and Josephine Alcazar
of Arizona, also began webcasting
auctions — adding to their speed and
liveliness — and introduced an allreserve-all-the-time format to ensure
a better offering of collector cars.
“The combination of higher caliber
automobiles and the intense excitement found on Russo and Steele’s
auction block make this auction
event an unforgettable experience;
no other auction event can compare
to the electric and exciting atmosphere of Russo and Steele,” they say.
RS’s new location on the waterfront
is on the city lot at Del Monte
Avenue and Wharf No. 2. www.russoandsteele.com or (602) 252-2697.

■ 15th Bonhams &
Butterfields Auction of
Exceptional Motorcars,
Motorcycles &
Automobilia,

Quail Lodge Resort and Golf
Club, Carmel Valley
Friday, Aug. 17,
Auction begins at 11 a.m.

Auction house Bonhams &
Butterfields takes pride in the fact it
hosts the longest-standing car auction on the Monterey Peninsula during Concours Week, and this year,
it’s enjoying a larger venue on the
Quail Lodge grounds. The auction
house offers automobilia and motorcycles on Thursday, and cars on
Friday, and spectators and bidders
are welcome, regardless of whether
they possess tickets to the adjacent
The Quail — A Motorsports
Gathering. Among the vehicles consigned is the compelling ex-GTC
Gulf Team Davidoff 1997 McLaren
F1 GTR Longtail FIA GT Endurance
Racing Coupe, the last GTR built
and one of the final McLaren F1s.
Admission is free for Q ticket holders, but Quail admission is not
required to attend the auction. The
sale is located at Quail Lodge on
Valley Greens Drive in Carmel
Valley. For more information or for
separate admission, call (415) 3914000
or
visit
www.bonhams.com/quail.

■ Rolex Monterey
Motorsports Reunion

Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca,
Monterey-Salinas Highway
Friday through Sunday, Aug. 1719
Shelby Cobras were selected as the
featured marque before Carroll
Shelby died this year, but his passing

makes the honor all that much more
special. Complementing the 17 race
groups featured throughout the
weekend (which span decades and
engine displacements) will be a host
of activities honoring the 50th
anniversary of the Shelby Cobra, one
of the most iconic American sports
cars. The weekend will host the
largest gathering of original Cobras
in one place, and 45 original competition Shelby Cobras will race on
Saturday. Every vehicle that competes during the Reunion must be
period correct, and several hundred
are expected. Abundant displays and
numerous vendors provide plenty of
opportunity for eye candy and retail
therapy, too. For ticket prices, a
detailed schedule and more information, visit www.mazdaraceway.com
or call (800) 327-7322.

cles will have a place on the grass, as
will a celebration of the 55th
anniversary of the original Fiat
Cinquecento. In addition to the spectacular cars and displays, local wine
and continental cuisine will be on
offer, as will Concorso’s traditional
midday fashion show, which is
always a huge hit. “Take everything
ever made in Italy, from fashion to
Ferraris, sprinkle it with some red
wine, slather it in sunshine, and top
it with elegance and fun, and you
have Concorso Italiano,” organizers
say. Admission is $150. Laguna Seca
Golf Ranch is located at 10520 York
Road off of Highway 68 in
Monterey. www.concorso.com.

■ The Quail — A
Motorsports Gathering
Quail Lodge and Resort,
Carmel Valley

■ Concorso Italiano

Friday, Aug. 17
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Laguna Seca Golf Ranch,
Monterey
Friday, Aug. 17
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The 27th Concorso Italiano will
characteristically celebrate “everything great from Italy, including cars,
fashion, food and wine in an elegant
setting on the greens at the Laguna
Seca Golf Ranch.” Nearly 1,000 cars
and motorcycles with Italian roots
will be on display, including the latest
supercars
from
Lamborghini,
Maserati and Ferrari. Classic Ferraris
will be judged, and even Italian bicy-

With a decade in the books, “The
Q” is enjoying great recognition and
success as one of the week’s most
exclusive and highly regarded automotive events, celebrating more than
150 of the most important cars in
history, and offering fine food and
great wine to match. To honor its
10th year, The Q is featuring the
world’s finest prewar Alfa Romeos,

See CALENDAR next page

Peninsula

We offer Peace of Mind when you are away..
Vacationing or a second home owner…
Our services include:
■ Weekly, bi monthly or monthly home checks
■ Welcome Home service: house cleaned, lights on, and

heat adjusted per your instructions
■ Concierge Services - to make your life easier
■ Delivery, Repair and Maintenance supervision
■ Primary contact for alarm system
■ Project management
■ Customized services to meet your needs

We are here to protect your investment when
you are not in residence.

831-596-1777
www.homewatchmontereypeninsula.com
Beth@mphomewatch.com
Peninsula HOME WATCH ~ Serving Carmel, Pebble Beach,
Carmel Highlands, Carmel Valley, Pacific Grove and Monterey
■ Locally owned and operated
■ Licensed, Bonded and Insured
■ National Home Watch Association Member
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benefit local and national charities
serving children and families. (877)
734-4628
or
www.quaillodgeevents.com.

Iso Automobili’s 50th anniversary,
and sports and racing motorcycles.
Key automobiles set for exhibit
include the 1931 Alfa Romeo 8C
2300 Short Chassis Zagato Spyder
driven by legendary race car drivers
Enzo Ferrari and Piero Taruffi, and
the 1949 Ferrari 166 MM Barchetta,
the ninth Ferrari built out of 25 of its
class and the first Ferrari ever shown
at a concours. (It won its class at the
1949 Concours d’Elegance Lido in
Venice.) For an eye-catching modernera specimen, organizers are bringing
in the 2012 McLaren MP4-12C, “a
sleek custom-ordered McLaren with
special interior features and carbon
fibre composite frame.” The Quail
will also star two guest speakers this
year, legendary British race car driver
Sir Stirling Moss and author/motorcycle designer Piero Rivolta. Guests
will enjoy daylong al fresco dining
featuring “a lavish feast the transcends mere food and wine.” Wine,
Champagne, spirits, cocktails and
beer from several local and international producers will be served.
Other highlights include the
Bonhams & Butterfields auctions,
helicopter rides to and from Mazda
Raceway Laguna Seca, fine art photography and the awards circle. The
event is sold out. To register to
receive ticket information, email thequail@quaillodge.com.
Proceeds

n Pacific Grove
Concours Auto Rally

Lighthouse Avenue,
Pacific Grove

Friday, Aug. 17
1 p.m. staging, 6 p.m. tour,
7 p.m. barbecue

The Pacific Grove Concours Auto
Rally has raised more than $134,000
for youth programs on the Monterey
Peninsula — including the P.G. Youth
Center, DARE programs at P.G. and
Carmel schools and driver training
scholarships at PGHS — since thenMayor Jeanne Byrne launched the
rally fundraiser in 1995. The event
organized by Pacific Grove Rotary
and Pacific Grove Youth Action is
geared for people who own and
drive their own classic and vintage
cars, and it draws more than 200
participants and thousands of spectators, who line the route. The featured marque this year is
Volkswagen, and Rabobank, Mazda
Raceway Laguna Seca, Union Bank
and Hagerty Insurance are event
sponsors. Vehicles begin lining up on
Lighthouse at 1 p.m. and start their

See MARQUES next page

C A R M E L

Bella Carmel

Upon passing the Carmel Stone gate you will have entered into this peaceful and private Tuscan
Estate, on 10+ acres with all of nature surrounding you, a convenient, sunny, mid-valley Carmel
location. You are only minutes away from many fine Wineries, Coffee houses, Fine and Casual
dining & Shopping. Take a stroll along Carmel Beach or enjoy a round of golf on one of
Peninsula’s world renowned golf courses. The finest of craftsmanship throughout, the magnificent living room boasts 25 foot vaulted ceilings with hand distressed beams and a huge stone
fireplace, 6,000 sq. ft., 6 bedrooms, 6 full baths, 2 half baths, media room, library, gourmet
kitchen, 4 fireplaces, 3-car garage, radiant heat, and picture perfect views.
$4,950,000
For more information or private showing call 831-626-2626
View more photos and additional information at www.BellaCarmel.com

L ARRY, MARK & ROBIN
DRE# 00630874, 01233599, 01518311

Top 2% In Real Estate Sales Nationally
831.626.2626 - Sold@lmrofsothebys.com

Sotheby’s
INTERNATIONAL REALTY
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MARQUES
From previous page

French 18th/19th Century Commode
with original Conforming Marble Top.
Width 51”w x 20”d x 34”h

We specialize in the finer examples of
authentic 18th, 19th & 20th century antiques.
Authenthicity Guaranteed
Actively Buying and Selling Antiques • In Business for 50 Years

Visit us at
590 Lighthouse Avenue
in historic Pacific Grove

Hours: 11 to 5
Closed Tuesdays & Sundays

(831) 373-3505

Email:
antiques@trottersantiques.com

SHUTTLE

www.TrottersAntiques.com

Shuttle to

Pebble Beach
Concours d’Elegance

Sunday,
August 19

8:30 am - 6:00 pm

scenic drive through Pacific Grove,
Carmel and Pebble Beach at 6. The
award BBQ dinner at historic
Chautauqua Hall will follow at 7.
Registration is $75 per driver, without the BBQ dinner, or $90 with dinner. Additional BBQ tickets are available for $20 per adult and $15 for
children 12 and under. Rally driver’s
shirt with the VW logo may be
ordered for $40 in advance or when
registering. To learn more, call (831)
372-6585 or visit www.pgautorally.org.

Ferrari 750 Monza Spyder Scaglietti,
the second Monza 750 built; and a
2008 Cadillac CTS-V Factory Race
Car — motorcycles (including an
unprecedented collection of MV
Augustas) and road art. Auction
attendees can be part of the action as
the event broadcasts live on the company’s national television show
“Mecum Auto Auction: Muscle Cars
&
More,”
on
Discovery
Communications’ HD Theater.
www.Mecum.com or (815) 5688888.

n Eighth Annual Pebble
Beach RetroAuto

n Mecum
Monterey Auction

Adjacent to the main
pedestrian entrance of the
Concours d’Elegance,
Pebble Beach

Friday and Saturday,
Aug. 17-18,
Previews, 8 a.m.; auctions, 10 a.m.

Friday through Sunday,
Aug. 17-19,
Friday and Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m., and Sunday from
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Hyatt Regency Monterey,
Monterey

Mecum’s Monterey Auction this
year will feature 750 vehicles of a
wide range of makes and models
crossing the auction block during an
event that has been extended to three
days. Open to buyers, sellers and
spectators with free admission and
convenient general parking, the
Mecum sale is always eclectic. The
sales feature automobiles — including a 1972 Porsche L&M 917/10
Spyder, the 1972 Can-Am Champion
Driven by George Follmer; a 1954

Held in conjunction with the
Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance,
RetroAuto is an enthusiast shopper’s
must-visit in a pavilion that features
rare collectibles and memorabilia
from automotive history, “as well as
the latest luxury goods and technological tools to enhance today’s driving experience.” Exhibitors will
peddle historic automobilia, parts,
See SCHEDULE page 43Cd’E

Don’t miss your chance to advertise in one of most-read special sections of the year!

In YourDreams
September 28, 2012

Exterior finishes

An up-close visual journey through some of the
most fascinating properties on the
Monterey Peninsula… with profiles of some of

Audio visual

our most celebrated architects and local artists.
Buses will leave every 20 min. from
the corner of Junipero and Ocean
in the bus parking area

Passes are $20 and available at the bus stop or
at the Carmel Chamber of Commerce Visitor Center

Carmel Parking Options

• FREE PARKING is available at Vista Lobos at 3rd & Junipero
• PAID PARKING at Sunset Center parking lot on 8th between Mission &
San Carlos and at Carmel Plaza garage, Mission between Ocean & 7th.

s final –
(All sale ds)
No refun

For further information contact the

Carmel Chamber of Commerce
Visitor Center
San Carlos between 5th & 6th

In Your Dreams gives readers a chance to plan
their own dream home and collect
inspiring ideas for gardens and interiors.
Landscaping

Our next issue is September 28th!

To advertise, contact a sales representative in your area:

Jung Yi-Crabbe,

Dream kitchens

(Real Estate & Big Sur )

(831) 274-8646 • jung@carmelpinecone.com

(831) 624-2522
www.carmelcalifornia.org

The Carmel Pine Cone has the wide readership that guarantees results!
Founded in 1915 ... which means we’re now in our 97th year serving the community.
Paving and stonework
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Here’s what our readers are saying —
■ “I get The Pine Cone every week and enjoy it more than you can know. What a wonderful paper
you have. I read every word!”
■ “I just wanted to let you know how truly outstanding The Pine Cone is. The writing equals, if
not exceeds, top-notch national papers. You and your staff should be proud. I know I’ve told you
before how great I think The Pine Cone is, but it really is a terrific paper.”
■ “Thank you for providing balanced and researched reporting and upbeat articles. I hope we
have The Pine Cone around for many years to come. If it gets down to it, I would pay for the
subscription to keep the paper viable.”
■ “We poll our ticket-buyers as to where they hear about our concerts. You might be surprised to
learn how many of them mention The Pine Cone. Thanks!”

‘They love us ...
they really,
really love us!’

■ “Thanks for the consistently great job you do with your newspaper. I regularly read several newspapers from around the country and yours has the best editorial integrity — bar none. Keep up the good work!”
■ “I look forward to The Pine Cone more than you will ever know.”
■ “The Pine Cone used to be my Friday morning habit, and now it’s my Thursday night habit. I also love the fact I can
get the entire paper online when I’m out of town.”
■ “I am a regular advertiser in your paper, and I have been meaning to tell you how much I enjoy your writing. It
accomplishes exactly what I guess you want it to: I always want to read on. I appreciate and enjoy your talent.”
■ “I just wanted to tell you how much I appreciate The Pine Cone and the fact that it seems to be the
only news medium that does not feel it must serve up a diet of perversion, doom, gloom and controversy
in order to glean and keep readers.”
■ “I am writing to thank you for your excellent newspaper, especially since it is available online. God Bless
you and your editorial and production staff.”
■ “I love your newspaper!”
■ “I am so grateful to read all about the local news.”
■ “I just want to tell you how much I enjoy receiving The Pine Cone online ... it keeps me connected with Carmel.
I love what you guys do.”
■ “I don’t know where all the good reporters have gone, but I sure miss them when I read other local papers.
Keep up the good work. Your community needs you.”
■ “I can’t begin to tell you how much I look forward to The Pine Cone. It gives me more news in one week and
one edition than the Herald does all week. You and your staff seem to have an ability to sniff out what is
really important and of interest to Carmelites, weed out all the extras, and deliver it in a concise and
timely manner. I can’t thank you enough for it.”
■ “I love Carmel and your enticing commentary. You’re creative.”
■ “Probably 50 people came to our event because of the article you printed. I kept asking people,
‘How did you hear about this?’ and pretty much to a person they said, ‘the article in the paper,’ which meant
The Pine Cone. Thank you so much.”
■ “I have always been amazed at your editorials in The Pine Cone in that I do not believe I have ever disagreed
with one of them. From taxes to the economy, to our current leaders, the crazy historical preservation efforts in
Carmel, our court system, you have been a voice of sane reason in an increasingly insane world.
I call you the ‘anti-Chronicle,’ and, believe me, that is a huge compliment.”
■ “Thank you for your excellent, easy-to-read, always-appreciated newspaper.”
■ “Your team is doing a great job! I have been a subscriber for a while now. The paper lets me know
what’s going with my Favorite Place On Earth.”

— unsolicited subscriber comments

20,000 copies in print • 9,600 subscribers online • 98 years of serving the community
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original poster art, books and literature, fine art,
photography and posters, and luxury items. The
RetroAuto pavilion is also the site of select parties
and special events throughout Concours Week.
www.pebblebeachconcours.net.

n The Barnyard
Shopping Village
Ferrari Event

Near Highway 1 and
Carmel Valley Road
Saturday, Aug. 18,
4 to 7 p.m.
The Barnyard Shopping Village hosts the 15th
annual Ferrari Event to benefit the Juvenile
Diabetes Research Foundation. During the annual
Ferrari Event, the public is invited to admire more
than 60 extraordinary and exotic Ferraris and
other gorgeous machines while enjoying wines
contributed by 11 local vintners and scrumptious
food from nine Barnyard restaurants. Fortified by
wine, food, music and so much beauty, attendees
will also be encouraged to bid to support JRDF.
The cost is $30 per person. The cars will be exhibited in the new event space between the Barnyard
and Highway 1, with food and wine available
throughout the idyllic shopping center. (831) 6248886 or www.thebarnyard.com

n Hagerty’s
Tour d’LeMons

Laguna Grande Park,
1249 Canyon del Rey, Seaside
Saturday, Aug. 18, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

A celebration of the horror stories of the automotive world, the Concours d’LeMons becomes a
rolling farce this year, when more than 50 oddball
cars will take part in Hagerty’s Tour d’LeMons.
The vehicle that will lead the tour, a 1970 Subaru
360 Deluxe sedan owned by Mindy Kindelberger
of Lake Havasu City, Ariz., received the most votes
in Hagerty’s 2nd annual Search for America’s
‘Sweetest LeMon’ contest. “LeMons is indeed
back in 2012. The fine folks at Hagerty have
stepped in and refused to let this automotive debacle slip into the junkyard of history. Hagerty’s
Tour of LeMons will give you chance to parade
your crap can in front of the automotive glitterati,” Concours d’LeMons’ founders reported.
Hagerty Insurance is sponsoring the event.
www.concoursdlemons.com.

n Pebble Beach Auctions presented
by Gooding & Company
Pebble Beach Equestrian Center

Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 18-19,
5 p.m. Saturday and 6 p.m. Sunday
(Previews Aug. 17, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Aug. 18, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.;
Aug. 19, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.)
Established by David Gooding in 2003,
Gooding & Company conducts the collectible
automobile auction that has marked the conclusion Concours Week since 1990, and the lineup is
always impressive. Last year, the auction house set
a record with $78 million in sales — $13.6 million
than in 2010. Consignments this year include the
rare von Krieger Special Roadster, a 1936
Mercedes-Benz 540 K kept in a garage for more
than four decades before its owner passed away.
The car is being billed as “the most significant
Mercedes-Benz to ever come to auction.” Four

motorsports legends — a 1928 Bentley 4 1/2 Litre
Le Mans Sports “Bobtail” team car, the 1964 Ford
GT40 Prototype 104, a 1955 Ferrari 857 Sport
and a 1960 Porsche RS60 Spyder — will also be
sold. Actor George Clooney will auction his Tesla
Signature 100 Roadster to benefit charity.
Admission is $40, or $100 for an auction catalogue that admits two. www.goodingco.com.

n Pebble Beach
Concours d’Elegance

18th Fairway of the
Pebble Beach Golf Links
Sunday, Aug. 19, 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,
with awards beginning at 1:30 p.m.
The 62nd annual Concours d’Elegance
— which began as a small collection of cars exhibited in conjunction with the Pebble Beach Road
Races — is considered the premier collector-car
show in one of the most scenic places on the planet. Contestants are invited to participate and must
pass stringent evaluation in order to land a spot on
the grass, ensuring every vehicle at the Concours is
rare and special, if not unique. Stunning coastline,
Champagne and cigars, parties, fine food, celebrities (Jay Leno is a fixture), and period costumes
complement the cars to make the Pebble Beach
Concours d’Elegance the top event of its kind.
Judges examine specimens polished to perfection
and lovingly restored or meticulously maintained
in a contest of historical accuracy, technical merit
and style. Featured categories this year include
Cars of the Maharajas, Mercer, Fiat, Saoutchik
Style and German motorcycles. This year’s
Concours will benefit the United Way of Monterey
County, the Pebble Beach Company Foundation
See BEAUTIES page 46Cd’E
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because I have attention deficit disorder, I guess,” he said during the
2004 interview when he was 81. “I
loved autos, airplanes and steam
locomotives, and I wondered which I
would try to make a living out of.”
He had a friend who owned a little MG-TC race car, so he decided to
give that a try. Shelby discovered he
was good at racing cars, achieving
several victories. He broke the landspeed record at Bonneville, and
Sports Illustrated named Shelby
Driver of the Year in 1956 and 1957,
putting him on the cover. He took
the checkered flag in the 1956
Pebble Beach Road Race in a Ferrari
750 Monza. (The races ended that
year, after driver Ernie McAfee
crashed his Ferrari into a tree and
died.)
During an in-person interview at
The Quail — A Motorsports
Gathering that featured Shelby and
his cars two years ago, he commented on the honor of being SI’s cover
boy with the humility that was characteristic of him: “Ferraris were the
best cars, so we won more races than
anybody, and Sports Illustrated had
to write about somebody, so they
wrote about me.”
He soon went overseas, first racing for Aston Martin, and ended up
staying there for several years.

“I was in Dallas, Texas, and had
three kids, and three years later, I
was driving for a factory team in
Europe,” he said in the 2004 interview with The Pine Cone. “I knew all
the time I wanted to build my own
car. Driving was never my No. 1 priority, even though I enjoyed it.”
He learned a lot about Maserati,
Ferrari and Aston Martin, including
how the companies worked and how
they designed and built their cars.
In 1960, Shelby drove in his last
race, piloting a Tipo 61 Maserati
Birdcage at Laguna Seca — a track
that was close to his heart for his
entire life. Illness ended his racing
career, and he began to pursue his
dream of designing.
The following year, he learned AC
Cars in England had lost its source
for motors, and Shelby worked out a
deal with the company in which he
would design a sports car on an AC
chassis powered by a Ford V8.
Prone to keeping a pencil and
paper next to his bed to record any
significant thoughts that came to him
during the night, Shelby reportedly
awakened one morning to discover
the word, “Cobra,” scribbled there.
Naturally, he named the first sports
car he designed accordingly, and in
1962, the first Cobra CSX 2000 was
completed for the New York Auto
Show. Ford committed to building
the car for production, and it entered
its first race in 1962 and remained in
production until 1967, with smalland big-block motors as options.

Open Friday & Saturday 1:30-4:00
191 Van Ess, Carmel Highlands

STUNNING OCEAN VIEWS
FROM EVERY ROOM!
Experience breathtaking ocean
views from every room in this
prestigious Carmel Highlands
contemporary home! It comes
fully furnished, so you can start
whale watching the minute
you move in. The Frank Lloyd
Wright style architecture
features 2288 sq. ft. with 3 spacious bedrooms, split-level design, passive solar for
energy efficiency, sauna and 3 balconies perfect for enjoying a glass of wine or a
gourmet meal while you take advantage of the remarkable ocean views.
Offered at$1,695,000

JESSICA K. JOHNSON • 408.410.1399
jessicakjohnson@gmail.com

Carroll Shelby
was a featured
guest at The Quail
— A Motorsports
Gathering in
2010, and he
brought his very
own 1962 Shelby
Cobra with him. A
sign warned people to look but not
touch.
PHOTOS/MARY SCHLEY

“I thought it would have all gone
away many, many years ago, and
some way, it survived,” Shelby said in
2004.
Tributes planned
According to Mazda Raceway
Laguna Seca officials, Shelby — who
never missed the historic races at the
track — had insisted he was coming
this year and he had said he was
looking forward to reconnecting
with old friends, engineers and others who had been involved in the
Cobra project over the years.
Tributes to him and his cars
include not only the special racing
class, but a Shelby Cobra Heritage
Display presented by Ford Motor
Company, a Cobra Car Show on Pit
Lane Saturday for all authentic street
and race Cobras, a Cobra Car Corral
with hundreds of authentic and replica cars, Carroll Shelby special tribute
laps, and a Picnic Q&A with a Shelby
American team member.
Another of Shelby’s many designs,
the GT350 Ford Mustang, will also
have a dedicated race this weekend,
as well as a corral.
At The Quail in 2010, Shelby
recalled the beginning of the
Mustang’s new life as a sports car to
be reckoned with. “Lee Iacocca
called me one day and said, ‘Shelby,
the guys at Ford have struck out at
turning this into a sports car,” he said
of the Mustang, which “came out
with a three-speed gearbox and a sixcylinder engine and sold for $2,395,
and was known as ‘a secretary’s
sports car.’”
Iacocca told Shelby to transform
the Mustang “into a real sports car,”
to which Shelby responded, “You
can’t make a mule into a racehorse,”
but Iacocca was unswayed.
“He said, ‘I didn’t ask you that. I
told you to do it,’ and I said, ‘Well,
we’ll try.’”
The first Shelby Mustang GT350

debuted in 1965, and the Mustang
project continued until 1969, when
sales slowed. His long-term racing
agreement ended with Ford the following year, and he went on to
design and build high-performance
cars for Chrysler based on Dodge
products, including the Charger and
what would become the Viper.
In 1990, he underwent a transplant, to receive the heart of “a 38year-old gambler from Las Vegas,”
and in 1991, he launched the Carroll
Shelby Children’s Foundation to
fund heart transplants for indigent
kids. He was also inducted into
International MotorSports Hall of
Fame and the Automotive Hall of
Fame, among many other honors.
Shelby remained involved in
motorsports and the automotive
world until the end of his life, yielding new designs like the Shelby GT
and launching a new arm of his company devoted to performance auto
parts. He also broadened the mission
of his foundation and started a new
food company to help support it.
Nonetheless, he claimed others,
not him, were the smart ones.
At The Quail, he told the audience, “I still don’t know how a car
works. And you know what? I don’t
want to know how, because there’s a
hell of a lot smarter people who
know how to build them out there
than me. I just want to spend my
time trying to find those people —
and I want to give credit to those
people who made it happen.”
To explore some of Shelby’s creations — and witness their prowess
on the track — head to Mazda
Raceway Laguna Seca for this weekend’s Rolex Monterey Motorsports
Reunion. Tickets start at $50, and
children 12 and under are free with a
paying adult. For more information
or to purchase tickets, call (800)
327-7322 or visit www.mazdaraceway.com.
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and Boys & Girls Clubs of Monterey County and
other charities. The $200 advanced ticket ($250
the day of the show) includes a program, parking
and a shuttle ride to the main gate.
For a truly indulgent experience, consider the
Club d’Elegance, a $600 package that includes
special parking, full breakfast, buffet lunch, wine,
cash bar, signed Concours poster, event program,
VIP shuttles, a special commemorative gift, “executive restrooms,” coat and package check, and an
elegant tent at the Equestrian Center to serve as
home base. For more information about the club,
call (831) 622-1700. Call the United Way at (877)
693-0009 or visit www.theconcoursstore.com for
tickets. www.pebblebeachconcours.net.

Established in 1984 by six artists dedicated to
elevating the understanding and acknowledgment
of automotive art, the AFAS seeks to exhibit members’ works, promote and publicize them, raise the
standards of automotive art to a level of acceptance as serious fine art from the point of view of
collectors and critics, and provide “a practical
means to form enduring friendships, exchange
ideas and build fellowship among automotive fine

artists and enthusiasts.”
The 26th annual display will include pieces by
some of the society’s 32 sculptors and painters, in
watercolor, acrylic, oil, wood and various metals.
The Lincoln division of Ford Motor Co. will sponsor the Pebble Beach AFAS exhibit, as it has done
since 1996.
Admission to the show is free to Concours ticket holders. www.autoartgallery.com/afas.

n Automotive Fine Arts
Society exhibit

18th Fairway of the Pebble Beach Golf
Links during the Pebble Beach
Concours d’Elegance
Sunday, Aug. 19,
10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Held alongside the Pebble Beach Concours
d’Elegance each year, the Automotive Fine Arts
Society show features highly sought pieces by
world-famous artists in many different mediums.
According to Concours organizers, “The automobile changed the whole of our culture almost
immediately upon its introduction; it was more
than transportation, it served as a status symbol, it
was a matter of style. But it took some time for the
art world to view the automobile as an appropriate subject of fine art.”

PHOTOS/COPYRIGHT RON KIMBALL STUDIOS,
COURTESY PEBBLE BEACH CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE

Celebrities are a common sight at the Pebble Beach
Concours. Last year, Sheryl Crow joined Jay Leno
(above) on the stage. A thrilling moment for the
owner of every classic car is when it drives past the
large crowd gathered at the reviewing stand (left).

Real Estate

Profiles
MARGE FIORENZA
A realtor you
can count on!
Whether you are buying or selling,
you can be assured of the very
best service from an agent who
has 33 years of experience and
will go the extra mile to
make your dreams come true.

My past clients are
my best references...

When you’re buying or selling a home,
having an expert on your side
really helps!

RANDI GREENE
Randi knows how to navigate
in a turbulent market. As an
MBA, she also has the analytical
skills to help her clients make
smart decisions. Clients enjoy
Randi’s low-key and friendly
style. She is ranked one of the
top Coldwell agents on the
Monterey Peninsula.

Randi delivers results!
(831) 521-0707

marjoriedfiorenza@gmail.com

SUZY SHARP
Once you meet Suzy Sharp you will never
forget her. After a vast real estate career
she has launched Sharp Properties, Inc.
specializing in all property categories ~
luxury homes, family homes, commercial
space, agricultural land, undeveloped lots
and investment properties. Suzy has
emerged as a top producer and lead in her
industry, winning many highly regarded
awards. Her superior knowledge and a personal approach to client serves are what set
her aside from other agencies between her
legendary sales record and energetic mindset, clients of Sharp Properties, Inc. are always satisfied.

(831) 596-5054
www.suzysharp.com
suzy@suzysharp.com

(831) 869-8325
randi.greene@camoves.com
www.RandiGreene.com

LISA PORCH
Lisa was raised in Carmel having received
all of her lower & upper education in the
Carmel School district. She received B.S.
degree from San Jose State University.
Lisa continues to make Carmel her home
and turned her passion of architecture/
design and an interest in Real Estate
Investments into a career in residential real
estate in 2001. Lisa’s ambition is to provide
an exceptional experience in acquiring or
selling of her client’s properties, utilizing
her negotiating and problem solving skills
to secure the optimum results. Let Lisa
help you buy or sell your next home.

(831) 521-0680
www.lisaporchproperties.com
lporch@davidlyng.com

BILL WILSON
Experience.
Integrity.
Results.
Of all the decisions you’ll face
when buying or selling a home,
there is none more important
than the person you choose to
represent you. Choose carefully.
Call Bill Wilson for awardwinning Real Estate service.
Broker Associate

(831) 622-2506
(831) 915-1830

JACK GELKE
Jack Gelke is an integral
part of the Alain Pinel
and a consistent Top
Producer, who
specializes in Pebble
Beach and Carmel.
Jack is a former
Executive Director of
the Monterey County
Alliance on Aging and has been a property
owner here for over 30 years. He is a
retired Naval Officer.

(831) 601-0668
www.jackgelke.com
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Ocean Front & Ocean Views

PEBBLE BEACH | Rare Combination Of View, Land And Luxury | 7 Beds, 5.5 Baths | 9600 SF 2 Acres | Caretakers & Guest Suites | 4 Car Garage |

CARMEL HIGHLANDS | Perched atop Wildcat Cove overlooking the Ocean | 3 beds, 3.5 Baths | 5,200 SF | $7,250,000

PEBBLE BEACH | Panoramic Ocean Views From Padre Ln | 7 Beds 5.5 Baths | 7400 SF | Guest Quarters Up to 7 Car Garage | $5,995,000

PEBBLE BEACH | Frontline Ocean Views On The Shore Course | 4 Beds 4.5 Baths | 3800 SF View Terrace, Custom Finishes | $5,495,000

JAMAL NOORZOY

Specializing in Luxury Marketing with Personal Service

831.277.5544 • Jamal@ HomesofCarmel.com
www.HomesofCarmel.com
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At Home on the 2nd Green of Pebble
www.CasaRobro.com

Pebble's Prized 14th Hole
www.3372SeventeenMileDrive.com

Pebble Beach Landmark Home
www.1456Riata.com

Ocean and Golf View Contemporary
www.3371SeventeenMileDrive.com

The Best View in Pebble Beach
www.3177DelCiervo.com

17 Mile Drive Beach House
www.1145SeventeenMileDrive.com

Sophisticated Carmel Beach House
www.2465BayViewAvenue.com

Iconic Carmel
www.TheButterflyHouseInCarmel.com

Classic 17 Mile Drive Ocean and Golf View Estate
www.3211PalmeroWay.com

For information on these and other exclusively listed properties please see our website:

Mike Canning 831.596.1171 | Lynn Knoop 831.596.4726
www.mikecanning.com

Ocean View Site on Cypress Point Golf Links
www.1129PorqueLane.com

